
1862  

Yorktown Jan 9
th

 

Dear Ma  

Three days ago I received a letter from you which makes the first that I have received 

from home in nearly three weeks. It was dated Dec 21
st
. Kitt received one from you at the 

same time dated Dec 30
th

. I was becoming some what uneasy at not hearing from home in 

so long a time.  It seems that you all are expecting a fight on the peninsula.  We have had 

no fight of importance here yet.  I believe I told you in my last letter about the little fight 

between a portion of the 8
th

  Ala. Regt. and some Yankees, in which several Yankees 

were captured.  I expect ere this Pa has seen Fred in Twiggs and learned all the news.  All 

of us are well at present.  I have not heard from him since he left on furlough two weeks 

ago.  Our box was carried on to Manassas and from there Mr. F. M. Johnston wrote to me 

concerning it.  He said he could not get transportation for it from there and that he would 

leave it in care of the R.R. Agent subject to my orders, whereupon I wrote to the R.R. 

Agent to send the box to me by express, which I hope he has done.  If he has done it I 

expect to get it in a few days, and then you may know that I will be glad.  We did not 

have it Christmass to make merry on, but our officers gave us a big eggnog.  When I hear 

of so many of the returning home from Va I almost wish I could go myself on furlough, 

but I have no desire to quit the war till our independence is established, but I now wish I 

had been mustered in for a less time than for the war, so I could have a chance to stay at 

home a while at the expiration of each term of service.  I wish our regiment could be 

ordered back to Georgia, where we could have a chance to meet the invaders in our own 

native state. I had much rather belong to a regiment on the coast of Georgia than to be 

here in Va. But I am afraid I will cause you to believe that I am dissatisfied here, not so, 

for I am very well satisfied so far.  I don’t allow myself to become unhappy even here.  

Sometimes I get to thinking about home, and feel sad, but that soon wears off, and I am 

cheerful most of the time.  We have all got to disliking Capt Barclay very much. He is an 

exceedingly poor officer. I dislike very much to be under such an officer.  I and in fact 

nearly all the company wish that Fred was captain.  

Ma! Let me tell you something. I believe I wrote you that I had not learned to play cards, 

and did not think I would. Since that I have learned to play one game of cards for 

amusement, but I now promise you not to play them anymore while I stay in the army. I 

have not nor never would think of gambling but I won’t play cards even for amusement 

anymore. Some evil might result from it.  There is a great deal of gambling and every 

species of wickedness carried on here in camps. Guard duty is not very hard at present, 

we are on now once a week.  Nearly all of our company “report for duty.” They can’t 

“play off” now as easily as they could some few months ago for they are not excused 

from duty unless they have a certificate from the surgeon signifying that they are unable 

for duty.  I am glad they have become strict about that. It is now raining very hard, the 

first hard rain we have had here in about 2 months.  3 or 4 nights ago, it rained some, and 

then came a hard freeze, and you ought to have seen the boys slipping up and falling the 

next morning.  I was on guard that morning and could hardly walk my post for slipping.  I 

came very near falling several times on post.  I recon Kitt has told you that his provost 

guard was broken up and he has returned to camps.  He did not like the idea of coming 

back again and standing guard at night much. I recon you have heard that Monroe Ware 

has been shot.  That was an awful affray.  Jud is still well, and sends love, and says “he is 



getting awful tired of this war.” Fred (H) sends his regards to you and pa.  He is a nice, 

clever boy.  When you write, tell me all you know of the co’s that are from our 

neighborhood up in Va. I wish I could get a furlough to go home and see you all. A good 

many of our regiment are trying to get discharged on the grounds that they are under 18.  

I don’t think I will try one on those grounds although I would be very glad to get into the 

Georgia Coast army.  

I hoped when England made the demand on the North for the surrender of our 

commissioners that the North would refuse to surrender them, but they have completely 

“backed-out.” But by so doing they have disgraced themselves in the eyes of all Europe.  

I hope England may yet find occasion to declare war against the North.  It looks like all 

the young ladies instead of waiting for the soldiers are going to marry those who remain 

before we get back.  I hear of marriages so often.  You must select two nice young ladies 

for myself and Fred Wimberly, and tell them to wait for us.  I wish I could see Bell now 

with her homespun dress and velvet buttons on.  I expect I will…. 



 


